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Photo of the Day

IRBIL: This handout photo shows food items provided as part of Kuwait’s assistance to people in
need in Iraq. — KUNA

Top rating for
BSK in quality
of education
KUWAIT: The
British School of
Kuwait (BSK) has
achieved top ratings
in an international
survey of parents
whose children
attend private
schools. In a survey
conducted by Nord
Anglia Education
involving more than
20,000 parents of
students attending
over 70 world-class
international schools across the globe, BSK
ranked number one globally in several key
categories.

In terms of the overall quality of education
provided, BSK received the highest rating of
any of the schools in the survey, with 94 per-
cent of parents expressing their satisfaction
with the overall provision for their children.
BSK also placed top when it came to the qual-
ity of the provision for online learning, with 90
percent of parents speaking highly of the vir-
tual school experience of their children during
the period of prolonged campus closures.

The school also ranked number one global-
ly when it came to parent satisfaction when it
came to student progress, with over 90 per-
cent of parents reporting that their children
are showing good levels of improvement and
development.

Kuwait offers more
than 21 tons of 
foodstuffs to Kurdistan
IRBIL: Kuwait Consul General in Irbil Dr Omar Al-Kandari
announced yesterday the distribution of more than 21 tons
of foodstuffs to several Iraqi governorates. In remarks to the
press, Kandari explained that this humanitarian project is
provided by the Kuwait Society for Relief and is distributed
in coordination with the Barzani Charitable Foundation to
the displaced and needy in a number of governorates of
Iraq. This assistance comes under the directives of His
Highness the Amir Sheikh Nawaf Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-
Sabah, he added. Meanwhile, Barzani Charitable Foundation
President Musa Ahmad expressed thanks and gratitude to
the state of Kuwait for its humanitarian role in supporting
the displaced and people in need. Earlier this week, Kuwait
offered more than 10 tons of medical supplies to Kurdistan
region, north Iraq, to help the region stem the outbreak of
the COVID-19 pandemic. — KUNA

BSK Founder
Vera Al-Mutawa

KUWAIT: Heavy traffic at the intersection between Road 55 and the Fourth Ring Road yesterday. - Photo by Fouad Al-Shaikh (To have your picture fea-
tured in the Kuwait Times’ ‘Photo of the Day’ section, please send your high resolution, unedited photos to local@kuwaittimes.com, along with the full
name and Instagram account, in addition to a description showing the picture’s location and date taken)

NBK honors
Paralympic
Games medal
winners
KUWAIT: National Bank of Kuwait’s
(NBK) executive management honored the
Tokyo 2020 Paralympic Games winners,
celebrating their success in raising the
Kuwaiti flag at such a major international
sports event.

Paralympic champions Ahmad Naqa
Al-Mutairi and Faisal Sorour were wel-
comed by Essam Al-Sager, NBK Group
Chief Executive Officer, Shaikha Al-
Bahar, NBK Group Deputy Chief
Executive Officer, and Salah Al-Fulaij,
Chief Executive Officer - Kuwait. NBK
executives congratulated Ahmad Al-
Mutairi for winning the silver medal in the
100-meter wheelchair race and Faisal
Sorour for winning the bronze medal in
the men’s standing shot put -F63 at the
Tokyo Paralympics 2020.

The Kuwaiti champions expressed their
deep appreciation for NBK’s initiative to
support and honor Kuwaiti athletes. This
event reflects NBK’s pride in our national
champions and their outstanding achieve-
ments in the most prestigious global sports
event. NBK is committed to supporting all
national athletes who strive to raise the
Kuwaiti flag in international sports events
that attract worldwide attention.

NBK expressed its confidence in
Kuwaiti athletes’ ability to achieve spec-

tacular results. The Bank is also proud of
our athletes’ participation in the Olympics,
Paralympics and other international cham-
pionships, wishing them continued suc-
cesses in the future.

NBK also appreciates the champions’
achievements as great role models who
motivate and inspire others through their
perseverance and dedication, proving that
the road to success is not easy to navigate,
but with hard work, drive and passion, it’s
possible to achieve your dreams.

NBK is a key supporter of all national
athletes as part of its active enrichment to

sporting activities. The Bank is committed
to encourage and promote sports and ath-
letes who successfully advance to a higher
level of competitions and proudly step on
the podium raising the Kuwaiti flag.

NBK maintains its leading role among
banking sector institutions in supporting
national competencies across various
fields, including sporting activities, through
its participation in honoring their achieve-
ments and highlighting their successes in
the international arena, in addition to pro-
viding them with all necessary support to
achieve their goals. 

KUWAIT: NBK officials honor Paralympic champions Ahmad Naqa Al-Mutairi and Faisal
Sorour.

KUWAIT: Members of the NBK team who participated at the event to distrib-
ute school supplies to students at NBK Children’s Hospital.

NBK supports
students at
children’s 
hospital
KUWAIT: National Bank of Kuwait
(NBK) is fully committed to meet its
social responsibility. With the back-
to-school season upon us, NBK, in
cooperation with both Bayt Abdullah
Children’s Hospice (BACCH) and
Kuwait Association for the Care of
Children in Hospital  (KACCH)
organized an event to provide school
supplies to students at NBK
Children’s Hospital. School supplies
giveaways included backpacks with
varying items according to different
age groups.   

NBK adhered to enhanced public
health requirements to protect kids’
health and safety, therefore, al l
backpack and school supplies were
ful ly sanit ized and disinfected.
Moreover, all social distancing rules
and internal hospital regulations
were followed while delivering the
backpacks to the children. The ini-
tiative was praised by the children
and their families, as they expressed
their appreciation to the Bank’s ini-
tiatives that caters to entertaining
and raising the morale of frequently
hospitalized children. On this occa-
sion, Joanne Al-Abduljaleel, NBK

Public Relations Officer said: “We
are proud of NBK Children’s hospi-
tal, and we consistently strive to
make meaningful contributions to
support its role.”

“We are extremely pleased with
the positive impacts of our initia-
tives, not only as reflected on the
patients, but on their families and the
hospital staff as well.” Abduljaleel
added. She also stressed that NBK
continues to lead by example on
assuming social  responsibi l i ty,
promising to carry on its ongoing
contributions towards improving
health care. The Bank is involved in
numerous social contribution activi-
t ies, especial ly NBK Children’s
Hospital.

NBK contributes to supporting
the hospital by continuing to invest
in developing all its units and spon-
soring al l  i ts activit ies that go
beyond treatment services to include
various activities aiming to relieve
the suffering of patients and their
families. In line with NBK Hospital’s
strategy to provide integrated care
for patients, the hospital’s manage-
ment embeds the welfare of children
and their families as a key competent
of the treatment programs and
healthcare services. To this end, the
hospital organizes many various
activities to ensure continuous com-
munication with patients and their
families, as well as to raise patients’
satisfaction and encourage them to
socialize and be distracted from the
treatment pain.

Friendship 
Society honors 
philanthropist
KUWAIT: Kuwait Humanitarian
Friendship Society’s Chairman Ahmad
Al-Sarraf and General Manager Khaled
bin Sabt honored philanthropist
Abdelmajid Al-Qattan in appreciation of
his generous donation to help achieve
the society’s goals. During a recent cer-
emony in which they presented him with
a commemorative plaque, Qattan
thanked Sarraf and bin Sabt for their
visit, saying that his donation was “a
small part” in helping the society con-
tribute to removing the burden on many
people “who are waiting for solutions to
their social and humanitarian problems.”

KUWAIT: Ahmad Al-Sarraf (left) and Khaled bin Sabt (right) honor Abdelmajid Al-Qattan.


